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IKI ‘Your Voice’ Recorder 

Bark Collar 
Record Your Command Feature 

Magnetic Key to Access Modes          

Changeable Bark Detection Sensitivity 

3 Stimulation Level Modes                                  
 

Upgrade to the Num’axes Canicalm Premium Bark Collar for larger headstrong dogs. 

http://www.thedogline.com.au/buy/canicalm-premium-anti-bark-collar 

 

http://www.thedogline.com.au/buy/iki-your-voice-recorder-bark-collar 

 

3 LEVELS OF CORRECTION MODES 

The IKI ‘YOUR VOICE’ Recorder Bark Collar is perfect for your affectionate little dogs to reduce nuisance 

barking. You may choose from Vibrations + Warning Beep sounds, Warning Sounds + RECORDED 

message and Vibrations + RECORDED message that will help train your dog with a personal touch. And 

your dog will learn to follow your command without the use of stimulations through your voice. 

BARK DETECTION ADJUSTABLE SENSORS 

It detects and activates the stimulation from your dog’s vocal cord vibration 

depending on what sensitivity level you put in the voice recorder bark 

collar. You may adjust it from LOW, MEDIUM to HIGH anytime when 

necessary in your dog’s training to moderate the excessive barking. 

STIMULATION MODES AND POWER ACCESS USING MAGNETIC KEY 

One of the convenient features of the IKI ‘Your Voice’ Recorder Bark Collar 

that will keep you calm in case of changing the stimulation settings is the 

magnetic key. The magnetic key is also used to turn the power on/off. 

REPLACEABLE LITHUIM BATTERY FOR MAXIMUM USE 

The IKI ‘Your Voice’ Bark control is powered with 1.3V CR2450 Lithium 

Battery that can last up to 30 days of regular use before it needs replacement. 

VOCAL CORD VIBRATION – YOUR DOG’S BARK ACTIVATION 

Through your dog’s vocal cord vibration when barking, you are confident that IKI ‘Your Voice’ Recorder 

Bark Control can correct the barking habits of your dog accurately. It will detect and activate the 

stimulation with your dog’s barking and not the barks of other dogs. 

SAFETY SHUTDOWN TO PREVENT OVER STIMULATION 

We always think about the healthy training of your dogs, so the IKI 'Your Voice' Recorder Bark Collar will 

shut down for 15 seconds before restarting itself if the collar gets activated for 3 quick successions 

LOW BATTERY AUDIO BEEP INDICATOR 

A beeping sound will activate and notify you if the 1.3V CR2450 Lithium Battery needs replacement. 

2 YEARS MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY 

We guarantee you that this product is in good quality, so IKI ‘Your Voice’ Bark Control collar offers 24 

months of warranty for possible damages covered by the warranty. 
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